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Introduction 
Welcome to DST’s guide to producing!  

Every show needs producing, and a lot of the time there is usually at least one 
person there as the producer. Producers are invaluable members of a production 
team, and without them the show would never get made. 

This guide takes you step-by-step through producing a DST show, as well as giving 
tips and tricks that should make your life as a producer easier.  

 

Steps to producing a DST show 
 

1. Picking a show 
First thing to do is work out what show needs producing. This can be decided by 
absolutely anyone involved with a show. A lot of the time, the director decides what 
show they want to put on, and they find a producer to help. Sometimes, a producer 
will find their own show, and work with a director. 

 Do some reading, ask for recommendations, and see what you want to produce.  



 
Doing a show through DST will require doing a show with a theatre company. There 
are a variety of ways to do a show with a theatre company: 

 Some theatre companies will open applications for potential production team 
members to submit show ideas. 

 Some theatre companies will have a specific show in mind and open applications 
for production team.  

 Some theatre companies can be contacted at any point for discussions for future 
productions. 

There are 25 theatre companies part of DST, all specialising in something different, so 
it’s worth doing your research and seeing what the best fit would be for your show. 

Theatre companies will give you the money to put on your show. There is a separate 
section for budgeting for your show in this guide.  

 

2. Getting rights 
Now, it’s time to sort out rights. When we say ‘rights’, we mean legal stuff. Any show 
is the intellectual property of someone or a group of people. Sometimes, the 
ownership of that intellectual property is reinforced legally.  

There are 2 kinds of shows – shows that need rights to put on, and shows that don’t 
need rights. The shows that don’t need rights are: 

 Shows written/created by individuals who have been dead for 70 years or longer 
(eg, Shakespeare).  

 Shows written/created by individuals for this specific performance (eg, student 
writing, devised, etc).  

If you’re doing a show that needs rights to perform it, that means that it is 
someone’s legal property and you have to go through a series of steps in order to 
perform it. Usually, if your show has been produced professionally before, you will 
need to obtain the rights to perform it.   

 Do some research – see who owns the rights.  



 If it is a big company like Nick Hern Books or Samuel French, contact them to 
see if the rights are available. With DST, you are a student or amateur 
production.  

 They will also require you to tell them when you are performing it, which means 
you have to secure a venue first (see step 3).  

 They should respond telling you if they’re available. If they are, they will provide 
a quote with the cost of the rights, and a contract for you to sign to secure 
them.  

o Rights are going to cost different amounts for different shows. Musicals 
will cost more than straight theatre, and the more popular the show the 
more expensive it can be.  

 Send the contract to the Theatre Development Coordinator 
(s.m.wright@durham.ac.uk), who will then send it to the legal department. Do 
not fill out that contract until you know it has gone to the legal department. If 
you don’t get it checked, you could be subject to fines. It usually takes 2 weeks 
maximum for legal to check your contract. 

 Pay for your rights! 
 You will then get confirmation of your rights secured. 

This whole process takes about 4 weeks maximum, so make sure to start this 
process as soon as you can.  

If you’re doing a show that doesn’t require rights, this means you don’t need to go 
through the same process at all! Just make sure you have a venue. 

 

3. Venues 
Next step, find yourself a venue. We recommend doing this at the same time as 
trying to sort out rights.  

Finding a venue is essential to putting on your show, and has to be secured as soon 
as possible. It will dictate your rights agreement, your creative vision, your blocking, 
the seating of the audience, and technical requirements of the show.  

mailto:s.m.wright@durham.ac.uk


 
https://www.dur.ac.uk/student.registry/roombookinglinks/student/training/your show on 
through a DST-secured slot, or find your own venue and date.  

Applying to put your show on through a DST-secured slot means that DST has got 
a number of slots available throughout the year. Usually, this is purely at the 
Assembly Rooms Theatre. However, due to refurbishment work this year, there are a 
variety of venues available to apply for.  

 Applications will open in the DST Weekly Email.  
 The theatre company (and not individual production team members) will fill out 

the form and submit it along with the additional information required. 
 The DST executive committee will program the slots based on applications, and 

inform you whether you have been successful. 

Please note that finding a venue this way is a brilliant method, because you have 
definitive and prepared dates agreed with venues – but you are not guaranteed your 
ideal date. 

Finding your own venue and date is trickier and more expensive, but means venues 
can be found to suit creative visions more closely.  

 Do some research for possible venues. 
 Contact the correct individual in charge of programming events for that venue. 
 Talk about hire cost, any fees involved, ticket splits or a straight-up hire cost. 
 Talk about set and tech storage at the venue.  
 Talk about ideal dates, and mention any tech or dress runs that you want to do.  
 Any contracts that may need signing need to be seen by the legal department 

first. Send any contracts to s.m.wright@durham.ac.uk .  

Please note that taking this method means you are representing DST as a whole – 
please be upfront, professional, and as polite as possible! 

Make sure you give yourself enough time to find a venue as possible. It can be tricky, 
stressful, and expensive. There’s a Venues Guide available, with possible venues and 
contact details (this can be found in the members section of the DST website). It also 
has a list of venues that can be applied for through a DST-secured slot.  

 



4. Room bookings 
Room bookings are the next step, because it’s necessary to have this done for 
auditions, callbacks and rehearsals. It is not always the producer’s role to have the 
rooms booked, but it should be the producer’s responsibility to check whether it has 
been done.  

There are a few ways to book rooms, the best way being through the university’s 
centralised booking system. It’s accessible through a university website, but you can 
only use it if you have been trained and passed a DUO module, which you need to 
ask access for. It’s a little complicated! Fortunately, theatre company presidents and a 
few other executive members are trained to use this system. If you need to book 
rooms for a show, you can always ask them once you have secured dates and times. 
Always ask your theatre company before booking rooms – some have rooms booked 
at the beginning of every term! 

If you need to be trained to use the system, here’s how you do it. 

 Put in a request to access the room booking training: 
https://www.dur.ac.uk/student.registry/roombookinglinks/student/training/ 

 You will then receive an email to say you have access to this training.  
 Access DUO, complete the training module.  
 You will then be able to book rooms 24 hours after passing this training module.  
 Booking rooms is done through the university website: 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/student.registry/roombookinglinks/student/ 

Centralised rooms are available during the week between 18:00 and 21:30 Mondays to 
Fridays (13:00-21:00 on Wednesdays), and 09:00-21:00 on Saturdays and Sundays 
during term time. They are inaccessible outside term times.  

Other methods of finding rehearsal spaces are available. 

 Colleges have spaces available to book. However, they are almost always only 
available to book if you are a student of that college. Ask your college how to 
book or use their spaces. 

o You can always ask a member of the cast, crew or production team for 
help with spaces at other colleges.  

https://www.dur.ac.uk/student.registry/roombookinglinks/student/training/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/student.registry/roombookinglinks/student/


 
 DST has set up a room booking Facebook group. People can post on this group 

asking for rehearsal/audition rooms, or post with any rooms that they aren’t 
using.  

 The DSU does have spaces available to book, but they aren’t free for DST use 
because DST is not part of the DSU.  

 Local spaces are very rarely used for booking. If you’re using a local venue, they 
may provide you with rehearsal spaces, although always check for any financial 
costs associated with that use.  

 

5. Auditions and callbacks  
Now for the fun bit – organising auditions! 

DST shows are cast through a process of open auditions. They are advertised to all 
society members, open to anyone wishing to attend, and it is up to the production 
team as a whole to select a cast. This is usually done with the director having final 
say, but this of course depends on individual shows.  

It is the producer’s role to organise the logistics of auditions.  

 Organise audition dates with the production team. 
o Ideally, shows should have a minimum of 4 weeks of rehearsal time. Most 

DST shows have between 6 and 8 weeks. This does not include 
production week.  

o Auditions are held on multiple days, to give as many people as possible 
the chance to attend. Usually, auditions are held on 2 days for 3 hours 
each day. However, if you have more interest, hold more audition days. 

o Schedule in time for callbacks, held usually within 48 hours of the last 
audition session. Even if you don’t need callbacks after auditions, it is 
important to have it scheduled in case. Callbacks will also provide those 
auditioning with another chance to surprise you! 

 Book rooms for auditions.  
 Ask the director to select audition pieces.  



o Multiple pieces are ideal, for a gender spread, as well as challenging 
those auditioning. 

o Make sure audition pieces are formatted to minimum size 12 in a 
dyslexic-friendly font.  

o Print minimum 6 of each piece.  
o A good idea is to also have character descriptions available to be seen at  

 Advertise auditions.  
o The DST weekly email is an essential place to advertise auditions. The 

email is sent to every current member of DST, and will be seen by a 
large group of people.  

o Facebook events are also a very important medium of advertising for 
auditions. Put as much information as you can on it. 

 Play synopsis 
 Cast breakdown 
 Audition pieces at least 24 hours in advance 
 Audition and callbacks dates, times, locations 
 Production venue, dates, times 
 Contact email (usually yours) 
 Production image 

o Theatre companies sometimes have their own mailing lists. Make sure 
they send out audition information! 

 Signs for auditions.  
o Sometimes you are not the only show holding auditions, so signs will not 

only show potential auditionees where to go, but also to encourage people 
turning up for other shows to audition for yours as well. 

 Make sure you’ve decided what members of the production team are present for 
auditions. Make sure there is a minimum of 2 people and a maximum of 4 
people sat on the auditioning panel. 2 or 3 people is usually the sweet spot.  

o Ideally, a producer or a member of the production team can sit outside 
the audition room to check on people and answer any questions they 
have.  

 Collecting auditionee’s information. 



 
o Due to data protection, you have to ask everyone who comes in if 

collecting their information is okay. You can have that information for as 
long as you need it, but once it’s no longer vital to have it, you must 
destroy it. 

o If you do this on a laptop, make sure the document/spreadsheet is 
password protected. Do not use any Google platform or Dropbox to store 
information. 

o If you do this by paper, make sure the slips are kept in a safe and 
protected place, and that the information is destroyed once you’ve used it. 

 Make sure to have pens, paper and blue tack at auditions – and any furniture 
you move must be moved back.  

 Make sure any auditionees know when they are going to hear back from your 
show.  

After auditions, selecting cast members is done. A similar process will happen after 
callbacks if your show has them. It is then the producer’s responsibility to organise 
contacting auditionees with the outcome of their audition.  

 Usually, contacting people is done through emails. When you get to offering an 
individual a part, calling them will speed up the process and let you contact 
everyone else much sooner. 

o Make sure auditionees know they may be called.  
 Make sure that offers of feedback for rejections are given, and that the director 

has provided you with feedback to send.  
 There is a way of contacting people through Mail Merge, where you don’t have to 

send every single email address individually, but it takes some setting up. It is 
worth learning how your computer uses these, as it saves a lot of time.  

o Again, there are Google extensions but because of data protection please 
don’t use those.  

6. Communication and scheduling 
The next step is centralising contact with the cast, production team and crew, as well 
as scheduling rehearsals. Again, this isn’t always the producer’s responsibility, but you 
can help the director with logistics.  



 Facebook groups are a really good way of establishing communication, especially 
with cast members. 

o A separate group for crew is super helpful, to make sure the information 
for separate groups of people isn’t confusing everyone. 

 Meetings with the production team should be held once a week during the 
rehearsal process to check in. 

 You can help schedule rehearsals using an excel spreadsheet put onto the 
Facebook group that people then fill out with availability and return to you, so 
you can compile it.  

o You can use Doodle poll online for this, but make sure to delete the poll 
after it’s been used (data protection).  

 Make sure everyone has access to the welfare document in the members’ area. 
o The welfare document has a template for an email to send to cast, crew 

and production teams of shows, so feel free to use that to distribute 
welfare contacts.  

 

7. Publicity and marketing 
Publicity and marketing is the next important step, but any of this section can be done 
at any point during the process (especially before auditions). It’s arguably one of the 
biggest jobs of a producer in DST, so we recommend planning your show’s publicity 
and marketing as thoroughly as you can.  

Publicity is the images and look and feel of your show’s marketing, which refers to 
the actual ways in which you’ll advertise your show. They’re two separate things, but 
often a producer is organising both.  

Organise your publicity first. 

 Talk to the director about what they envisage the look of the publicity to be.  
o Think eye-catching images, clean and clear colours, and a catchy tagline. 

 Work out execution of the publicity. 
o Do you need an artist or a graphic designer? Do you need to take 

photos? When are you going to get it completed by? 



 
 Your images will need to be approved by the DST PR Officer first, so email any 

publicity to her for approval. 
o It’s about logo placement – check the PR document in the members 

section of the DST website for more details.  

Then work out distribution and in what forms. 

 You will need a ticket listing. 
o Contact Kate Barton to put your show on the DST website, so people can 

pre book tickets.  
 You will need to work out how expensive tickets are (see budgeting 

section).  
 Posters and flyers will need to be printed. 

o Do some research to see what the best deals are. 
o Distribution will need a specific plan. Don’t forget to make sure you’re 

allowed to distribute material where you are – ask first! 
 Social media. 

o Profile pictures that are show specific for the cast? 
o What do you need to use for your show’s Facebook event? 
o Does your theatre company have their own social media platforms and 

handles?  
o Are you going to film a trailer? 

 How are you going to appeal to the university? 
o Plasma screens. 
o Dialogue. 
o The university’s What’s On guide.  
o The local Durham What’s On Guide.  

 How are you going to appeal to students? 
o DST Weekly Email. 
o College emails. 
o Department student emails. 
o Purple Radio has a theatre show some years, that may help do 

advertising for you.  



o Student news platforms – the Palatinate, the Bubble, First Night, any 
others? 

 Work out who does previews. 
 How are you going to appeal to locals? 

o Can you offer group discounts? 
 Kate Barton organises your money – ask her for advice.  

o Does your theatre company do outreach? Can you use their contacts? 
o Flash mobs? 
o Stash (clothing with your show on it) as advertising? 
o Contact local media? 

 Ask Sophie Wright for advice.  

It’s helpful to think about marketing in terms of what audience are you trying to appeal 
to, and who you want to actually see your show. There’s a publicity and marketing 
guide in the members’ section of the DST website, so go check that out.  

 

 

 

8. Technical 
The next thing to organise is technical equipment, and people who can operate that. 
Sometimes, production teams will have a technical director from the very beginning – 
which is the ideal situation. Sometimes, the producer will have to advertise for a 
technical director, or help the technical director to find technical operators.  

 You need a technical director, but there are a variety of other positions that are 
useful to have. They may ask you for help advertising for positions.  

o Stage manager, light operator, sound operator, get in and get out crew.  
 It is the director’s and the technical director’s jobs to work out what they want 

the tech to look like for the show.  
 The producer helps the technical director to source the tech they need for the 

show. 
o Make sure you check your budget. 



 
o Make sure you talk to the venue about technical capacity before you start 

hiring stuff.  
 There are a few different places that you can hire tech. 

o DST has its own technical hire store that you can access, which will be 
cheaper to hire as a DST show.  

o Colleges will have technical hire stores, and usually can be found on their 
websites. 

o External technical hires will be the most expensive, but if you want 
something large or specific this is usually the best bet. 

If you have any questions about how tech works, email the Technical Manager 
(contact details on the DST website: durhamstudenttheatre.org). 

 

9. Set, props, and costume 
During the rehearsal process, it is the producer’s responsibility to work out the logistics 
of set, props and costumes for the show. The director will have a specific vision in 
mind, and usually it is the role of the producer to sort out how that vision will be 
realised.  

Set refers to the bigger pieces on a stage that creates the backdrop for shows. Props 
are smaller items that are often interacted with by the cast. Costumes are the clothes 
the cast wears on stage, and usually can also involve hair and make-up choices. Set 
can sometimes be organised by a set designer, and costumes by a costume designer.   

 Advertise for a set designer/costume designer/hair and make-up artist through the 
DST artistic opportunities, and the DST weekly email. 

 DST does have a hire store for things like props, costumes, furniture and larger 
flats. Contact the Internal Hires Coordinator for more information. 

o You will need to provide a deposit for hires, and there is a fines system 
for anything that is damaged or missing. 

 Clothes, props and sometimes furniture can be bought cheaply at charity shops, 
especially along North Road. 



o Ask your theatre company about where to keep things after the show is 
completed. 

o Keep your receipts – check the budgeting section.  
 If you need wood, paint or anything DIY-related, there’s a variety of shops like 

B&Q, Jewsons, TK Maxx and B&M in Gilesgate by the Tesco Extra.  
o If it’s anything heavy make sure you have help to transport it back.  

 If you require plants or foliage, occasionally the Botanic Gardens near Grey 
College lend plants – but make sure you treat them kindly.  

 Make sure that if you order anything off the internet, you give yourself ample 
time for it to arrive, or for it to get lost and you need to find alternatives. 

 

10. Production week 
It’s time – production week refers to the week where your show will have its get in, 
tech run, dress run, shows, and get out.  

 Get in: setting up for the show in the actual venue. Involves setting up tech, 
making sure audience seating is in the right place, putting up set. 

 Tech run: a run through of the show in order to check the technical aspects are 
working. 

 Dress run: a run through of the show as if it was an actual performance.  
 Get out: putting the venue back the way you found it. Taking down tech, set, 

and making sure the venue is clean and undamaged. (also a fantastic film by 
Jordan Peele)  

It is the responsibility of the producer to communicate with the venue before this week 
to ensure that the limitations of the venue are made clear, to ensure timings are 
confirmed for accessing the venue, and to establish contact details.  

 Contact Kate Barton to talk about float for ticket selling on the door. 
o If you need people to help you sell tickets, ask Becky Brookes (DST 

secretary) about recruiting people.  
 Make sure your show is advertised in the weekly email.  



 
o An advertising push at this stage is usually really helpful for audience 

numbers.  
 Ensure programmes and tickets are prepared in advance.  
 Schedule production week and share information with the cast and crew. 

o Communicate with the technical director to check how long is needed for 
setting up tech and when. 

o Check when anything hired can be picked up and returned.  
 Check health and safety regulations are known by cast and crew, and are being 

observed.  
 Make sure you have photographs of the dress run for advertising.  
 Check reviewers are coming if you want them to. 

o First Night is a DST centralised platform, and will review all DST shows. 
o The Palatinate and the Bubble are university-wide news platforms, but 

have a regular reviewing section.  
o Other platforms like Burst the Bubble and the Tab sometimes send 

reviewers – if they come to the door and you’re not prepared for them to 
review the show, you can always send them away.  

o Reviewers are doing the show a service, so they are usually offered a 
free ticket for reviewing.  

 Make sure ample help is prepared for get out after the final show. Most venues 
will ask that you leave the night of your last show, so be prepared for a quick 
turnaround.  

Then the show is over! Do something nice with your cast and crew. Standard forms of 
celebrating in DST are a meal after the first show, an after party after the final show 
and get out, and giving cards to members of the cast and crew.  

 

Budgeting 
 

Budgeting and organising a show’s money is one of the most important roles of being 
a producer for a DST show. It’s important for the production team to understand 



exactly where the money has come from, how much is allocated for each aspect of 
the show, and how you plan to make money.  

In the members’ section of the DST website, there is a budgeting template. It is split 
into two sections: expenditure and income. Expenditure is the money that you’ve 
spent on the show, and income is the money that you have coming in.  

 Ask your theatre company how much money they have allocated to your show. 
It’s important to understand the amount of money you’re working with from the 
very beginning.  

 If you need other avenues for funding your show, there are a number available. 
o DUMAG grants, which are managed by the university, are applicable for 

ventures that further personal development. Find more information here: 
https://www.dur.ac.uk/study/ug/finance/uk/scholarships/artsmanagement/ 

o Experience Durham offers DST a Small Shows Fund, which you can apply 
for if your venue’s capacity is 50 seats and under. Email the DST 
Secretary to check when the dates for applying open and close.  

o Experience Durham also offers DST grants in general for shows. 
Applications for these will be advertised in the DST weekly email, and will 
require a complete budget and proof of acquisition of rights.  

o Any external sponsorship must be run through theatre companies 
themselves.  

 Make sure that any money spent on rights and venue is kept for those things 
immediately – those are usually things you can’t compromise on.  

 Work out how much money needs to be spent on hiring tech and any larger 
pieces of set or furniture.  

 You may have bought your own script of the play, but any scripts bought or 
copied for the show that cost money must go back into the budget.  

 Work out how much you want to spend on publicity – it’s important not to skimp 
here because this is how you get people to see your show.  

o There are a lot of ways you can advertise for free. 
 If you have someone coming to take photos, see if you can offer them a ticket to 

the show in return. However, some photographers will charge so make sure you 
take that into consideration. 



 
 Applying for NSDF costs a fee, although DST will cover half that cost (for more 

on NSDF see the tips and tricks section).  
 Make sure you have money left over to pay for printing programmes, make-up 

costs, etc.  
 If you are planning on spending money on any outreach opportunities, talk to 

your theatre company first as they may have extra money set aside for this.  
 Keep all your receipts. You cannot get reimbursed without these.  
 Ticket prices are vital to sort out fairly early on, as they will need to go on your 

advertising.  
o Prices are split into a standard ticket price, a concession price for 

students and pensioners, and a DST member ticket. Standard will be the 
most expensive, and DST the cheapest. 

o DST standing orders dictate that DST member tickets have to be the 
cheapest ticket on offer by 50p.  

o Standard prices for a show with rights to pay for are standard: £6, 
concession: £5.50, DST members: £5 

 Programmes can be sold for whatever you like – usually for 50p.  
 Separate your total expenditure from your total income.  
 Your total profit is your income minus your expenditure.  
 If your show was using a DST-secured venue that you applied for through a slot 

application process, you will be subject to a 5% levy.  
 Your show will also be subject to 20% VAT.  
 Then you will have the total net profit of the show. The money then goes to the 

theatre company.  
o The order to reach net profit is – total profit then 5% levy if applicable 

then VAT then net profit.  
 All income will be in the theatre company’s bank account.  

o Reimbursements come through the theatre company. To be reimbursed, 
you will send a complete list of what you spent along with all the receipts 
to the theatre company, who will then send that to the DST treasurer.  

Budgets are super important, and they’re a useful record of how you spent money in 
your shows.  



 

Tips and tricks 
 

Here are some extra bits that’ll hopefully make your producing experience more 
enjoyable! 

 Make sure you talk to the whole production team at the very beginning, and set 
out a plan of how the show is going to run. 

o Make sure everyone is clear about what task is their responsibility. This 
ensures that everything gets done, and people know who to go to if they 
have questions about a specific thing.   

 If you need more money, there are avenues for it – just make sure you’re talking 
to your theatre company the whole time. 

 NSDF is the National Student Drama Festival. It’s an annual event where a 
selection of student drama performs over the course of a week. DST 
encourages its shows to enter the selection process. The fee to enter is £98, 
but DST will cover half and the other half will come out of your budget. Your 
cast and crew do not contribute to paying the entry fee.  

o You will also have to submit a recording of the performance.  
o To find out more: https://www.nsdf.org.uk/ 

 Always have a back-up in case things go wrong – but don’t panic if things do go 
wrong, there is always a solution.  

 You can have an assistant producer to help out with tasks. 
o Advertise for this on the weekly email.  

 Making fake blood: red and blue food colouring, cornflour, cocoa powder, golden 
syrup and then heat a little to thicken.  

 Use other Durham student societies! If they help you out, offer them something in 
return.  

 Make sure the right logos are put on your advertising.  

 

https://www.nsdf.org.uk/


 
Contacts 
 

 Make sure you have contact information for the theatre company you’re working 
with. 

o Their names and their companies are all on the DST website: 
durhamstudenttheatre.org.  

 DST executive committee contact information is on the DST website: 
durhamstudenttheatre.org.  

o Any questions about how DST can help support you through the process 
will go to them.  

 Experience Durham staff members: 
o Kate Barton, Head of Student Theatre – k.a.barton@durham.ac.uk 
o Sophie Wright, Theatre Development Coordinator – 

s.m.wright@durham.ac.uk 
 Venue contact information will be in the venue guide on the members’ section of 

the DST website: durhamstudenttheatre.org.  
 Welfare contact information will be in the welfare document on the members’ 

section of the DST website: durhamstudenttheatre.org 
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